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CONNYLACROSSE 
JANUARY 21, 2004 BOARD of DIRECTORS MEETING 

The CONNY Board of Directors met on January 21, 2004 in the Board Room of the Pitt Center, at Sacred Heart University in 
Fairfield, Connecticut. A quorum being present, President Rich Heritage called the meeting to order at 7:34 PM. 
A. ATTENDANCE

Program/Position Name 
President Rich Heritage 
Past President  Bob Russell 
Vice President – Competition Lang Clarke 
AVP Comp. – Tournaments  Ken Gilstein 
AVP Comp. – All Stars & Selects  John Hughes 
Treasurer Rob Campbell 
Secretary Jack Couch 
Branford John Hughes 
Cheshire Pat Thibadeau 
 Carl Gendron 
 Greg Garber 
Darien Jim Book 
Eastchester Joseph Gendusa 
 Joe Pash 
 Jack Brewster 
 Joe Telesco 
 Rick Trezano 
Eli Fred Groen 
Fairfield-Wakeman Rich Greenwood 

Program Name 
Greenwich Rob Sherman 
Guilford Ken Gilstein 
Hamden Jeff Gull 
John Jay/Lewisboro Dave Stewart 
Larchmont-Mamaroneck Rich Ferguson 
Madison Tom Davidson 
New Milford Mac McDermott 
Newtown Paul Kelly 
Norwalk Jack Couch 
Redding-Easton Paul Staufffer 
Ridgefield Paul Orem 
 Tom Galione 
Watertown Patrick Hale 

 Al Saavedra 
Weston Paul Scheufele 
Westport Don Kubie 
Wilton Rob Campbell 
Guest 
Monroe Rob Trifone 
 

B. MINUTES  
1. Approval of the Fall Meeting Minutes—Approval of the minutes of the 2003 Fall Meeting of the CONNY Board of 

Directors as distributed was moved, seconded, and carried (msc) unanimously. 

2. Past-President's Report—Past-President Bob Russell spoke of the progress CONNY has made over the last three years, 
especially the work of the Safety & Conduct Committee over the last six months. He went on to warn against the dangers of 
the for-profit “elite” teams that are starting to appear in our sport. Characterizing them as “profiteering predators,” he drew 
comparisons with similar programs in basketball, soccer, and hockey that have undermined the integrity of those sports and 
helped distort the priorities of young players and their parents alike.  

3. President's Report—President Rich Heritage thanked Bob Russell in behalf of the Board for his tremendous contribution to 
CONNY over the years, and especially during his three years as President.  
 
President Heritage then urged CONNY members to get their coaches to the required coaching and rules training sessions being 
offered (check CONNYlacrosse.org for dates and locations). He also urged members to attend the USLacrosse Connecticut 
Chapter Convention and Coaching Clinic on February 8 at Wesleyan University in Middletown, CT. The Positive Coaching 
Alliance Double Goal Coach and youth rules clinics at the Connecticut Chapter Convention will fulfill the CONNY coaching 
and rules training requirements. 

4. Treasurer's Report—Treasurer Rob Campbell reported that there had been no activity. He then reminded the members that 
dues can be paid before the last second. Dues for 2004 are unchanged at $250.00 for the first two teams a member program 
enters in CONNY play and $50.00 for each additional team. Bantam teams do not count toward this total. Members are 
reminded that dues must be paid before games can count for CONNY Tournament seeding and All-Star allocation. Dues 
should be sent to Treasurer Rob Campbell. 

5. Secretary's Report—Secretary Jack Couch introduced Mike Trosan from the Southern Connecticut Lacrosse Officials 
Association (SCLOA). Mr. Trosan will be the SCLOA Commissioner for CONNY play, responsible for assigning officials for 
CONNY games (SCLOA provides officials for CONNY members in the southern and western portions of the state as well as 
for several of our New York members). He explained new procedures intended to make assigning officials easier and more 
reliable. If possible, SCLOA officials assignments for CONNY games will be done within the game scheduling system on 
CONNYlacrosse.org. 
 
Mr. Couch also introduced Rob Trifone who represented a group that is trying to get a program up and running in Monroe. 

6. Executive Committee Report—President Heritage said that the Executive Committee had no activity to report. 
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7. Competition Committee – Lang Clarke 

2004 CONNY Tournaments: Mr. Clarke confirmed that we will have eight fields at Yale on June 12-13. To accommodate 
expected further growth, we are also seeking more fields at or near Yale and exploring the possibility of splitting the Juniors 
and Seniors into two events at separate locations. One possibility is to hold the Juniors event at Connecticut College in New 
London. 

2004 CONNY East-West All-Star Festival: Branford has again offered the all weather facility at Branford HS. The festival 
will be June 20. We need coaches for the All-Star Teams. Coaches will not coach players from their home programs. If 
interested, contact John Hughes, AVP Comp. – All Stars & Selects. 

Connecticut Chapter Select Teams: CONNY will again select and administer the Connecticut Boys Select Teams on behalf 
of the USLacrosse Connecticut Chapter. The Chapter’s teams attend the USLacrosse Youth Festival and other events (this 
year, the Mid-Summer Classic @ UMASS on July 16-18). This year the USLacrosse Youth Council has made a number of 
significant changes to the Festival.  

– The 2004 Festival will be expanded into two events by age group. The U-13 event will be June 18-20 at Downingtown 
PA. The U-15 event will be June 25-27 in Binghamton, NY. 

– Because each event will be as large as the former combined Festival, more teams will be able to attend. Connecticut 
almost certainly will be able to sent two U-13 and two U-15 teams in 2004.  

– For 2004 only, players who played on a U-13 or U-15 team in 2003 will be permitted to play at the same age level a 
second time. The 2003 Festival in Binghamton suffered a sustained deluge that forced cancellation of most games, so the 
Youth Council judged that the players missed out on too much of the experience.  

These changes will require adjustments in selection and coaching. The first requirement is for more coaches. If interested, 
contact Lang Clarke and Bob Russell.  

A proposal to change the 2004 Select Team tryout dates from May 10-11 to Tuesday and Wednesday, June 1-2 was msc. 

8. CONNY Safety & Conduct Committee Report—Paul Scheufele reported on the status of the initiatives approved in the Fall 
Meeting. CONNYlacrosse.org is up and running and Mr. Scheufele urged members to check it regularly for information and to 
follow progress as new features are added. The standing Sportsmanship Committee is working on its procedures and will 
report to the February meeting. Coaching and Rules Training workshops have begun and all members are urged to get their 
coaches to attend. Every CONNY coach must complete these two workshops at least every two years. 

9. CONNY Rules of Play—Secretary Jack Couch presented the following proposed rule change. 

– Remove the following change to RULE 7-2 Penalty Time 

Add the following sentence to RULE 7-2; Article 2: 
For technical fouls only, penalty time will also end if and when the penalized team gains possession of the ball 
in its attack-goal area. 

The proposed change was msc. 

In addition, the Board voted to change Paragraph e. of RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE HOME TEAM to read:  

e. Unless both head coaches agree otherwise before the game, no game official may be a parent or member of the 
immediate family of a player in the contest, even if that parent or family member is in other respects qualified (i.e., is 
a certified official). 

With these changes, the 2004 CONNY Boys Rules of Play were msc unanimously. (attached) 

10. Guilford Hawaii Trip—Ken Gilstein asked CONNY member programs to purchase pages in the Guilford program book to 
support their trip to a youth festival in Hawaii next fall.  

C. NEXT MEETING 
The next meeting of the CONNY Board of Directors will be held February 24 or February 26, 2004 if at all possible. 

D. ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:19 PM.  

 

Minutes respectfully submitted,  
24 FEB 04 – Corrected 25 FEB 04 

Jack Couch 


